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Jtoendmentg ho the Claims. 

A following listing of claims replaces all prior versions and 

listings of claims in this case. 

Claim 1  (currently amended) :    An extended text label for a tube 

contaiK^r in\combination, wherein a tube container includes a 

product d^penking end and a filling end opposite said product 

dispensing efid,  said filling end adapted to be sealed by a crimp 

method subsequent to filling said tube- container with a selected 

product, wherein s^i^d label including a crimp edge, wherein aaid 

crimp edge is capable of being securely joined to said filling end 

of said tube container Vv y^fyXof said crimp method. 

IT 

Claim 2  (currently amended) The label combination of claim 1, 

further including a pliable attachment tongue extending outwardly 

*gue comprioQs in -part said crimp from said label such that 

edge of oaid label is capable of b^Xng securely joined to said- 

filling end of said tube container bfr\way of said crimp method. 

Claim 3  (currently amended) :    The label >ination of claim 1, 

further including a tear off portion provided along gaid crimp edge 

for permanently removing said label from said \ube container after 
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said oriinp cdgo lafcel has been securely joined to said filling end 

of said tube contained by way of said crimp method. 

Claim 4  (currently amended*) \ ^ The label combination of claim 2, 

/ 
.\    further including a t^ar o-£f\ portion provided along oaid orimp odgo 

r. I        7,,' 
for permanently removing^g^wta\abel from said tube container after 

said crimp odgo label has^been securely joined to said filling end 

of said tube container by way of ^a\d crimp method* 

Claims 5-6 (withdrawn) 
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